
3/22/67 

Deer Shirley, 

The envelope of clip::inge and your letter or d/20 arrived today. I've gone over the clivinge ,one: return them herewith. I hope you will not mind e suggestion. I have leerne-  from yearn of experience that if dhything is worth clipping, I cannot afford not to cut it out, staple parts together, and data end source it. After a few days we do not remember the date nr the source, end ightout it there is little poseibil-ity of quoation. Also, parts get lost. In each wise where there was a jump in ibot 13 in the ebvolope one pert eas missies. face, ohen you conailt the meterinl again, tf it is not clipped, you hove to head the whole blamed thing. If you find one atory, you still hove to look to see if there is enotivt:r. 

The Allen column is longer then one that eppeared in San F7ansisco. The description off the msn ceullht in the lope hoil is futoinnting. 

- have finally located a source of the Times-Picayune in ashington, They do not get 91 copies. Fromm 2/10, through 3116, I ee mt3sin7 2/10,22, 24, 26; from 3t1, which I  hs7e, mieninp: 3/2, 5,5,1. I Or anxious fol• the States-Ttem 2/17 story still. From now on I'll have most of r4mes- Pic. Soma will acA arrive, seee he'll forgot to soya, eta. I quote Lynesworth on the FBI e7ent telling him they had "picked FerAe clean" and his unquestioned acceptance of it. I did not 11 e the suy when I csu::ht 	,7117 tho Harrison Salisbury "specter. He is a neety, a profeeeionel 

If Marguerite gets of your bucc end you get a phr,tle, tell me....nlverel mere broadcasts by phone cutndown output, but I've done another chapter end half. Ona or your ::)',:es-erz clippings rias pnrticulerly nelofol. nil you eater write the 0,:mmleolon offsrin7, to help iu nay wey? 

Insuy thwahs fo: ,Cur help. 	to 	tto .)t1-!?r 
Grove, to hncr his voice agsla. 

eat, 
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Harold: 
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CA-C. al2---rp-t- 
Mailing today airmail large package newspapers, so you can 
locate anything I neglected to include and can Thotostat if 
needed. Please return when through; althougn papers are 
not valuable and can be gotten from New Orleans, Dallas, etc. 
I am trying to make a historical collection for my children. 
Therefore will surely appreciate your return of these items. 

Am very dubious about Russo. Many holes in his statements; 
also Cummings. Can not get as exited about Cummings as 
Penn seems to be. One thing for sure: we are being made to take 
our eyes off Dallas. 

Jill answer your letter more specifically tomorrow. Right 
now I want to get the pppers off to you. 

Aloha, 
S. 
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